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I RECOGNITION WON 
BY RUSSIAN JEWSGERMANS REALIZING 

PERILS OF POSITION
;i

RIS In Future They Will Be Eli- 
gible to Serve as >• 

Officers.

tImpression Given That Russia 
Incited Servians Befdre 

Austria's Ultimatum.

x ?s«r^^.c‘b,eto
LONDON, Sept. «.—An American 

traveler brought word today to James 
Malone that George Edwards, Gaiety 
manager, was a prisoner of war at 
Bad Nauheim, with 70 other English
men. "They are only allowed exerçise 
in a prescribed area, and have been 
warned that if they go within a hun
dred yards of the railway station they 
will be shot. All of them have been 
ordered not to go near the golf links; 
In addition, they have been put on 
modest rations." «

The Matin Points Out That Cossacks jjCaii Unite 
With Belgians in Cutting Off Enemy’s Re

treat—Sepoys from India in the 
• Field in a Few Days.

Reinforcements Being Rushed to East Prussia Said to 
Number 440,000 Men—Desperate Effort to Pre

vent Austrian Army’s Annihilation.8p*ci“ *
PETROGRAJ) (St. Petersburg) Sept. 

g-pA despatch states that the Jew» 
£11 in futdre be admitted aa office» 
Of the Russian army and navy.

The announcement of thia important 
concession to the Jews in the Russian 
Empire was made on official authority 
gnd was well received in all quarters. 
Up to the present no Jew ever had 
been aljowed to be a military or naval 
officer. The decision to admit them 
|° “1* rank» of both services
is officially stated to be due to the gal- 
lantry which the* Jews serving as com- 
mon soldiers have displayed in the 
battles already fought.
„ The Imperial decree has enabled the 
Russian commander-in-chief to confer 
officers’ commissions on several hun- 
t inction in the fighting presedlng the 
Unction in the fighting proceeding the 
capture 6f Lemberg.

The correspondent says, Ke Is au
thorized to state that the commission 
of Jews as officers of the army and 
navy will be followed by the removal 
of eivil law restrictions and that Jews 
will be admitted to the full rights of 
Russian citizenship.

Those Russian

Sp*clal Direct Copyrirhud Cable to 
The Toronto World

LONDON, Sept. «.—Sir Valentine Chl- 
rol, writing to The Times with reference 
to Ambassador Goschen’s report to the 
foreign office on the activities of the 
German press bureau, says :

"Upon one vei*y Instructive Instance of 
the perfidy of the German press bureau, 
l happen to have lighted today In looking 
thru a batch of recent German 
papers. It appears that copies of an or
ange book, containing Russian official 
documents, published after the ou* reak 

;he war in Petrograd, have reached 
Berlin, tho apparently none so far has 
reached this country. The one official 
document selected for republication Is a 
telegram sent by the ciar to the Crown 
Prince of Servis on July 26, namely, the/ 
day after the rejection of the Servian 
reply to the Austrian ultimatum, and 
the withdrawal of the Austrian minister 
from Belgrad*.

“The telegram, couched In very gen
eral and moderate terms, merely gives 
Servis an assurance, to which the Rus
sian Government had already given dip
lomatic expression thru Its representa
tives abroad, that Russia would never 
remain indifferent to the rate of Servis, 
while expressing at the same time the 
czar’s conviction that the Servian Gov
ernment would make every effort to as
sist the Russian Government In promot
ing a solution of the existing dflflcultles, 
which would preserve the dignity of Ser
vi» and avert the horrors of war.

"In The Hamburger Nachrichten of 
Aug. 26 this telegram Is published, with 
only the old-style date used by the Rus
sians (July 16), deliberately omitting the 
new style date (July 27), thus suggest
ing that the osar was stirring up Ser
vian feeling nearly ten days before the 
Austrian ultimatum to Servis.”

\ttempt toJBem 
tes* Left Flank 
Reinforced by 
Thousand Men 

Now Refreshed 
ly for Fight.

/

the Germans.Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The crushing de
feat of the Austrian army by the Rus
sians And the determined advance of the 
forces of the exar In East Prussia en the 

have evidently-aroused the 
kaiser to necessity of opposing the great 
Russian avalanche, and it Is confirmed 
from all quarters that a great German 
army 1» to be hurled against the Rus
sians.

A Rome despatch says that six Ger
man army corps had been rushed to East 
Prussia and Galicia, and that they had 
been replaced In the forces now attack
ing the French and English by the sec
ond line of troops.

The esar’s reply to this is that Russia 
cannot be checked, and that twenty Rus
sian army corps, a force of from 800,000 
to 1.000,000. will now be thrown against

A The additional German 
reinforcements now on the way to Bast 
Prussia are said to number 440,000 men.

It is believed that the action of Ger
many was the result of the news that 
the Austrian army In Galicia was In dan
ger of annihilation by the Russian hordes, 
and that Berlin Itself was threatened. 
The troops that are being rushed to the 
east Are being taken from the attacking 
forces In Alsace and Lorraine.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 6.—The Matin, in a 
leading article, says that it is unwilling 
to take the slightest chance of aiding 
the enemy by publishing any informa
tion of which the Germans might make 

‘ use, yet it feels entitled to state that 
the news from all quarters is distinctly

free people shall take- under such cir
cumstances.

"Conquerors” in Straits.
"Her only compensation fc the pos

sibility of reinforcements from Turkey, 
■which will hardly be sufficient to af
ford comfort to the anguished state of 
mind in which those who already call 
themselves our conquerors find them
selves. The anguish Increases now 
Hour by hour, as Germany la compel
led to send troops to aid her ally, who 
has done so little in the face of a vastly 
superior enemy. Thus the Germans 
arc compelled to weaken themselves 
at. the very moment when they need 
Increased forces for the great, supreme 
effort.

“This analysis of the situation Is no 
trick of self comfort, but is based upon 
the actual state of affairs, gnd indeed 
omits several other complementary and 
even stronger side issues favoring the 
allies concerning which all official in
formation is withheld, tlio every one Is 
aware of them and talks about them.

“The German leaders, however bold 
and skilled' they may be, must feel the 
weight of these considerations, and 
hence their delay for so many hours, 
tho they are close to their real objec
tive point. In conclusion, we assert 
the position of France and het\ allies 
at the present moment is visibly bet
ter than that of Germany and her 
ally."

Thunder Ai*ekened Parje.
Parts-was awakened at dawn by the 

din. of -heavy cannonading, but what 
proved to be thunder, crashing and re
echoing for a half hour. The relief 
felt when this was recognized w*asl 
further enhanced when morning papers 
published a Bordeaux communication, 
saying the enemy appears to be ne
glecting Paris and is continuing its 
Overwhelming movement, wherein It 
haa reached Ferte-sous-Jouarre, pass
ed Rheims and is descending and 
spreading west of Argonno.

All the papers.
Herald, are reduced to one sheet, ex
cept The Figaro, which still has four 
pages. The Excelsior has eight pages, 
but diminished in size.

FRENCH CABINET 
F uS CHEERFUL

news- way to Berlin

td Frem Page t.)
------------- ----—- .Æ v encouraging now.
until great slaughter * 11 ** possible to announce the suc-

sted upon them. Teh ' . ceasful engagement at Complegne
were captured. Tfc* when the British troops captured ten

guards, German guns, which took place on
wounded, about Tuesday las (^instead of Thursday, as

engagement, our troops previously repbrted. Since that time
molested. Wednesday the Germans have been in continuous
M the first quiet day contact with the allies on the north-

e of Mona on August west, but have not assumed the offen-
6 whole of this period slve for at least three or four days,
unities, amounted, ae- The German force, which hastened
81 ejSlmatef. to about *° niuch in its descent upon Paris, re

men. The fighting d X mains stagnating now, says The
open order upon a wide gx\ Matin, and the conclusion is that
_ „ retirement», small Tty Germany is beginning to appreciate
is missed their way and 
ted. It is kndwn that 
■rable number of them 
n the total losses, will 
ir regiments.
1 tho heavy in so smtil 
in nowise affected the 
It of the troops. They 
to much.’ r,S
More Coming. 

io losses Inflicted by the 
ie enemy and the sacrl- 
f the army was not out 
o the military achleve- 
. drafts

Minister of War Says Circum
stances Not So Difficult âs 

Many Believe.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN VICTORY.

Copyrighted 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Advices from Pst- 
r os rad received here quote an official 
statement as declaring that the Russians 
have defeated the Austrians between 
Lublin and Kholm. Five thousand Aus
trians were taken prisoners.

Special Direct Cable to

ttle fell to our 
ed and

/
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to > 

The Toronto World.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 6.—As the min
isters left the Hotel Prefere, after two 
hours’ cabinet council, their faces wore 
a distinctly cheerful expression, doubt
less because of the Improved outlook.

ifillerand, war minister, said to The 
World : “Naturally I amjinable to dis
cuss the details of my department, 
but I may assure you the circum
stances are not so difficult as many

Warning Given by “Bobs” 
Proves of Great Benefit

.nd
newspapers that 

were formerly advocates of relentless 
anti-Semitism not only refrain from 
raising any objection to this innova
tion but express approval in the warm
est terms. The same feeling prevails 
In those circles of Russian society in 
which formerly It was almost a breach 
Of etiquette even to mention the name 
of a Jew., The. was has swept away 
this remnant of mediaeval prejudice 
and has inaugurated a new era for the 
Jews of Russia.

that she is being surrounded.
Sepoys Soon in Field.

The article continues: “Germany 
must know that wc have drawn largely 
on our African forces, that Great Bri
tain within a few days will have an 
army of Sepoys from India in the field 
that Antwerp ig still an open 
port where other terrible soldiers from 
the north, the Russian Cossacks, may 
enter and Join with Belgium to cut the 
German line of retreat. She must 
know that her ally, Austria has been 
crushed, and that Italy (the Papal elec 
tlon, which will alter 
policy of the Vatican, having con
cluded) is now at liberty to decide 
upon what shall be for her best in
terest in the eventful results of the 
war.

: nstructors For Raw Recruits Are Drawn from Minia* 

tare Rifle Clubs Which Sprang Up As Result ' 
of Veteran Soldier's Agitation.believe. We must make great sacri

fices, but I am confident victory final
ly rests 1 with us. We meet dally And 
are fully able to accomplish the .heavy 
task of - meeting necessities as each 
eventuality arises.” ,

Bordeaux continues to be the centre 
of a vast influx of refugees from the 
northern population. Today the au
thorities' canvassed the hotels and 
boarding houses of the entire city, of 
which over a hundred are In requisi
tion for the reception of wounded. 
Thanks to the splendid weather, thou
sands of refugees were enabled to 
bivouac in the open air In comparative 
comfort, but any change In the wea
ther will entail great distress. Splen
did examples of generosity are set by 
local provision dealer* In supplying the 
Immediate wants. The most destitute 
mothers, unable to nourish infants, ob
tain gratuitous relief 
are asked.

Madame Vlvianl, the premier’s wife, 
visited the hospitals of Esperanze and 
St. Joseph, accompanied by the Bar
oness Cochin and mayor of the city.

in consequence of the alartyi so per
sistently sounded by “Bobs,” have been 
established In all parte of the country. 
The membership includes a large body 
of men entirely competent to Impart 
the necessary musketry training to 
the new levies.

It Is said that the organization of 
the national reserve is In a much more 
advanced stage than might have been 
expected from the short time that has 
elapsed since the outbreak of the war, 
and It is reported that Lord Kitchener 
will soon establish a great reserve de
port for the constant reinforcement of 
tho troops abroad and those in charge 
of the home defences.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The agitation of 
Lord Roberts in behalf of organizedKAISER MUST SOON 

RECKON WITH RUSS
BRITAIN’S CALM 

- IS REMARKABLE
amounting to 

•e reached our army or 
ig on the line of cora-

tt.e political
measures of national defence Is bearing 
valuable fruit In these days of critical 
emergency.

A good many persons reading of the 
daily enlistment of 10,000 or more re
cruits for thé new armies which Lord 
Kltphener Is calling into being must 

Ye wondered where he was going to 
find the instructors to convert!all the 
raw material Into service able soldiers. 
It now appears that a considerable 
number of these instructors will come 
from fhe miniature rifle clubs which,

was taken of the de. 
t. 1 to fill up the gaps 
consolidate the units of 
ny now south of Marne, 
th the French forces on 
left. The latest Infor» 

the enemy Is that they 
g the assault on Paris 
southeasterly towards 
ards the left and centre 
army's line. The first 

is reported between La- j 
arre and Efflses Bof- 1 
>nd German army, after J 
i, has advanced to Cha- , 
a fid eastward of that 
irth German army is re- 
f Argogne, between 31. jj 
lie-sure-Jour be.
Shooting is Poor, 

joints were reached by 4 
an "Sept. 3. The seventh 

has been repulsed by 
•ps near Deinvllle, there- I 
ppear that the envelsp» 
upon the Anglo-French 

i abandoned by the Ger- 
because they considered 
practicable to continue 
sion or because the al- 

dilrect attack upon the 
preferred. Whether this 
n by the Germans is a 
or has been forced upon 
strategic situation and 

ngth of the allied armies 
. will be decided by the

"She must know that she can no 
longer contradict the mass of official 
evidence concerning the conduct of her 
armies fn Belgium, which is now on Its 
way to Washington, and which will 
place before the American public a 
question for the American conscience" 
as to what form the neutrality of a

Eight Hundred Thousand Strength and Self-Control in 
Crisis Has Never Been 

Surpassed. >
Muscovites Will Move Into haincluding the

Germany.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
' The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Despatches from 
Petrograd are that the twenty army 
ctrps comprising 800,000 men will soon 
be in battle array against the kaiser. 
In the me*nwbtle the onslaught on the 
Austrians continues and It was de
clared to be the czar's intention to 
overwhelm the armies, of the Au
strians as a first move in moving his 
vast: forces into the war against Ger- ! 
many. « •• . - -

The defeat of the Austrians at To- 
masiow and the capture of Lemberg 
have whetted the appetite of the Rus
sian fighters for the game and they 
are fighting with undimlnlshed energy. 
The fields about Lemberg are said to 
bé strewn with more than 26,000 Au
strians dead, and thousands of horses 
were killed in the battle. It Is report
ed that the Austrian general - In-chief 
and Ills entire staff are among the 
dead.

Cable to (By Ashley W. - Cole, special corres
pondent of The Toronto World and 
London Daily Nows).

and no questions
EMPIRE’S EXISTENCE

DEPENDING ON MEN

If They Do Not Come Forward, 
Steps Will Be Taken to 

Compel Them.

LOUVAIN IS REPORTED
ONLY PARTLY BURNED SWISS DISCREDIT 

GERMAN REPORTS
TURKS ARE NOT 

EAGER FOR WAR
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 6.—Has the world 

ever seen such a display of /strength 
and self control by a natlonfas that 
which Ehgland has shown In the past 
few weeks, when, suddenly aroused 
from midsummer dreaming, she was 
thrust into thé vortex of war, and 
such a wanton, wicked war; such a 
colossal, needless war 7 Already Its 
ravage of blood and fire and waste 
has desolated some of the fairest, 
loveliest landscapes and villages In ali 
the world. ,

There Is no pretence that business 
Is normal, or undisturbed. The stroke 
was sudden, violent, wholly unexpect
ed! So many countries, so many busi
ness interests are Involved, that shock, 
commercial stagnation and even busi
ness destruction were inevitable in 
thousands of cases. I know many 
business men having dealings with 
continental countries, who went out of 
business, "«nap!” like the switching 
out of an electric light. And they 
don’t know when or how they will be 
able to resume business.

Special Lines Suffer.
A near friend of mine carried on 

for years a branch of business for 
ladles’ hair ornamentation. Material 
was dràwn from Bavaria, Bohemia, the 
Schwarzwald, the Vosges, Alsace, and 
he employed hundreds of woman 
workers there, but sold hie products 
chiefly in England and the United 
States. He was also the sole Euro
pean agent for a well-known Ameri
can concern, who manufactured a 
dress article used by all women and 
girls. At present the sale of these 
goods Ie impossible. Another friend, 
of mine, a diamond merchant, said to 
me on the day after the ultimatum to 
France: “This closes me up."

Fierce Industrial War.
A third friend, a dealer in pictures 

and brie a brae, told me that last 
week he took in |17; hts average week
ly takiiws are $600; yesterday he took 
16 cents. Three men out of five all 
over England are doing little or no 
business. Already there are signs that 
when the military warfare Is ended 
there will be inaugurated a fierce com
mercial and industrial war, against 
both Germany and Austria; this of 
course on the assumption that they 
will be defeated In this war. It scarce
ly seems possible for them 
Plans are now being considered by 
commercial organizations, chambers of 
commerce and exchanges, looking to 
the exclusion of Germanic trading and 
to invasion of their foreign markets. 
And the government will aid S)ese ef
forts. In fact they are already look
ing over them. There will be an open
ing, opportunity, for the United States 
to get a share of this new traffic and 
commerce.

No one expects that the war will be 
a long one. The exhaustion, the con
sumption, the destruction of resources 
and material will be too heavy. Ger
many and Austria are already shut 
out from the world—except by "wire
less” England Is better financed than 
any other of the belligerents, and all 
her ports are open; but even England 
cannot “afford a long war." Chrtst- 
mastlde will probably see the end of 
hostilities In the field—the fluttering 
In of the dove of peace.

I
DirectSpecial it Copyrighted r 
The Togpnto World.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. «.—It is

Cable to

□ THRU BULGARIA IN DISGUISE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Sept. «.—The Times says 
It Is un<tprstood on good authority 
that the Bulgarian Government is un
aware of the passage of six hundred 
German sailors thru Bulgaria en route 
for Constantinople. They traveled as 
ordinary civilians provided with pro
per passports and conveyed by a spe
cial train- chartered In the usual way 
by a local German firm.-

now
said that only the central part of the 
Belgian Town of Louvain wag burned, 
and It Is now believed that a large 
number of the historic structures were 
not destroyed. First reports had the 
town reduced to a heap of ashes. The 
Germans are reported to have taken 
especial care to save the town hall. 
This historic structure is a fine sample 
of the late Gothic architecture.

Germans Doing Their Best to 
Work Up Enthusiasm by 

Reporting Victories.

One Despatch Said Entire 
British Contingent Was 

v Wiped Out. '

Special
Special Direct Copyrigh 

The Torento-W 
I/)NDON, Sept. (b.—Speaking at a 

recruiting meeting\last night at At
kins Langley, Col. 
of Lord Kitchener,
4n a tight place but# they would worry 
thru as they had done before. GlVep 
determination, energy and pluck, they 
would come’ out the top clog. What 
the kaiser aimed *at was the conquest 
of the sea, and if he succeeded In that 
war Belgium and Holland were hie 
goal. He would take war indemnities 
sufficient to construct submarines and 
airships which -would ensure him vic
tory over Britain. Eight millions had 
been asked from Brussels. What 
would the kaiser demand from cities 
like London and Liverpool ? Their 
very existence depended upon men, and 
If men did not come forward steps 
would have to be taken to compel 
them.

Cable to
orld.

lltchener, brother 
Id the nation was

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto Work

GENEVA, Sept. «. — Anti-British 
weekly La Patrie Egyptienne has been 
suppressed because Swiss 
consider Its violent attacks on England 
mighfTie held to constitute a breach of 
neutrality. Swiss papers no linger 
treat Wolff Bureau news seriously, its 
latest startling story being that the » 
entire British contingent was des
troyed and the whole British staff 
taken prisoners.

Mobilization Is costing Switserland 
a quarter of a million dollars daily 
and it has no war Indemnity to look 
forward to so the army is being grad
ually de mobilized.

German papers received here 
tain bitter attacks on Italy for "vio
lating first principles of international 
law," by remaining neutral. Polish 
refugees here are making evtyy ef
fort to return to Russia to fight 
against Germany. These men repre
sented the most Vreconetable section 
of the Polish people until the czaris 
proclamation.

Canadian Press Deepateh.
LONDON, Sept. 6, 8.40 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Reuter Telegram Com
pany from Constantinople dated Au
gust 31, declares that the Idea of a 
fresh war is distasteful to Turkey. 
Even among the army there appears 
to be lack of enthusiasm. Practically 
all business has been suspended and 
distress Is beginning to be sorely felt.

Today the number of German offi
cer and men now In Constantinople 
Is over 2000, the correspondent goes on. 
The fresh arrivals are being either 
drafted into the navy, or sent to the 
fqrts along the Bosphorus and the Dar
danelles, the entrances to which al
ready have been mined.

German reporte of recent. successes 
against the British and the French 
armies are being exploited in Con
stantinople to the utmost *y th$>Ger- 
man embassy.

In anticipation of the possibility of 
Turkey going to war, British, French 
and Russian residents are beginning 
to send ther families away. Already 
a number of English families In 
Smyrna have gone to Mytllene, on the 
Island of Losbos for greater/safety.

In conclusion, the Reuter corres
pondent says that the value of Gor
man gold which has reached Constan
tinople Is placed at £ 120,000 ($6,000,- 
000).

Cable to

GERMANS FAILED TO
CROSS THE SCHELDT

authorities
“EMPRESS DEPENDANTS’ CLAIMS.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
' The Toronto World.

EECLOO, East Flanders, Belgium, 
Sept. 6.—German troops yesterday at
tempted to cross the River Scheldt, 
near Termonde, wljen a Belgian force 
.blew up one of the bridges over the 
stream, but failed to blow up another. 
However, they prevented the Germans 
from crossing the river.

It is said that the enemy were aim
ing to advance In the direction of Saint 
Oncolas.

By a Staff Reporter. y
OTTAWA, Sept. «.—rlt is announced 

that dependents of passengers lost on 
the Empress of Ireland, who wish to 
claim a share of the British relief fund, 
should apply to the department of ex
ternal affairs, Ottawa, for the offi
cial claim form. This must be filled 
in, certified and returned to Sir Jo
seph Pope, under secretary of state, 
for external affairs, by September 30.

Cable to

GERMAN airmen captives.
Cable to

ts.
doubt whatever but that 
established personal as- 
the Germans, and they 
of the fact that with 

even numbers the result 
in doubt. The shooting 

n infantry is poor, while 
fie fire has devastated1 ; 
of attack that has pre- 
Their superior training ; 

ce has enabled the Bn» j 
n formation with effect, J 
with the vast number X 

he enemy. The cavalnr.l 
n more opportunities- to 

ial prowess fn attack- . 
v, have definitely esttiMpQ 
uperlority. -f-y WHj ” 
ish Superiority.
’rench’s report's dwell " on j > 
uperlority of the British 
rery arm of the Oerfnâl 
the German cavalry he 

British jlo as they like 
3d with thrice their num- j 

patrols simply fly :
. Th>'Oerman In-

special Direct Copyrighted 
.'The Toronto World.

OSTEND, Sept. «.—When two Ger
man aviators fell In an aeroplane near 
here today they were taken. prisoners 
and the machine was destroyed by the 
peasants, Who quickly appeared on the 
scene. : .

FRENCH RESERVES SAIL. con-

Germans Lost Heavily 
In Fight at 7ermonde

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Sept. 5—Fifteen hun

dred French reservists and American- 
born young men of French descent 
■ailed today from New York on the 
Fabre line steamship Espagne, prepar
ed to Join the French army as soon 
as they reach Marseilles. Most of 
them came from the middle west and 
the Pacific coast. One party of 300 
came fro pi
members4re anxious to fight together.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
IN FORCE AT BRUSSELS

;
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROTTERDAM, Sept. 6.—A special 
despatch to The Courant from Maas
tricht announces that the Germans 
have establishd a general government 
at Brussels. Major-Gen. Von Leuttwlz 
has been made military governor of 
the conquered territory and Major 
Baer military governor of the city ter
ritory under the judicial Jurisdiction 
of the high court at Cologne.

The forces under the Crown Prince 
of Bavaria, says the despatch, are still 
opposed by a strong force in Lorraine.

U.S. WILL TAKE OVER
BIG WIRELESS STATION

Special to Th# Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Sept. «.—President 

Wilson has Issued an executive order 
authorizing the department of com
mercé to take over one of the high- 
powered wireless stations on the At- 
lantlc Coast.

The station that is taken probably 
will be the German owned plant at 
Tuckerton, N. J. All code messages 
passing between the United States and 
foreign countries will be sent only at 
this station where the government 

maintain the strictest censorship. 
soHMrlll also be maintained In the 
sgBfreless stations as at present '

San Francisco, and its Belgians Fought With Usual Gallantry and 
Checked German Enveloping Movement 

Around Antwerp—Germans Later 
Occupied Town of Termonde.

»,

BOMBS DROPPED INTO GHENT.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto YVorlei.
GHENT, Sept. 6.-*-Two bombs, 

thrown from a German aeroplane into 
this city, did little damage. A bomb 
which failed to explode, was dropped 
from an aeroplane yesterday and fell 
Into one of the principal thorofarea.

rman 
semen
t face our tnïajàtry flie, 
s our artillery, they haw 
posed by less $jfian throe 

! their numbers, 
lng incidents have been : 
occurring during the ac« j 
team on Aug. 26, when ] 

;rs and men of one of 
atteries had been killed I 
excepting one subaltern j 
lers. These continued to 
which kept up thesround 

lire and the men finally 
i field unhurt. On an- 

a portion of a supply 
ut off by a detachment, 
avalry. The officer in 
ummoned to surrender, 
nd starting his motor a* 
hed safely thru the ltoti 
o lorries, small wagons

UNDISTURBED BY WAR.
Mr. C. W. Chadwick of Beaty ave

nue has Just received a letter from 
Holland, stating that Rev. George B. 
King, Mrs. King and baby, and Arnold 
J. Chadwick, were all safe and well in 
Leipzig, Germany on Aug. 14. They 
were pursuing their studies much as 
usual.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

GHENT. Sept. 6—Heavy fighting is 
now in progress at Termonde, 30 kilo
metres from here.

filled, retired, 
free to The enemy were then 

occupy Termonde. They immedi
ately cut the railway to Ghent, but com- 
municatione between Antwerp and Ghent 
are still maintained thru Lokeren. 
„_0e.7Ha.n. aeroplanes were seen during 
the fifht but flew too high over the forts 
of Puers and Liezele to hit.

Numerous fugitives have arrived in 
Antwerp. They 
fugitives was fir 
near Termonde. 
and several were wounded.

Present indications are that Germane 
will edhtlnue to move across Flanders 
and Isolate Antwerp. The spirits of the 
people here are still high, and the aspect 
of the town Is becoming allhost normal.

The complete failure of the second at
tempt b> the Zeppelin has created an ex
cellent Impression.

EPIDEMICS IN BERLIN. “
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World..
LONDON, Sept. 8.—An outbreak of 

typhoid and cholera is reported In 
Berlin. The city Is finding it a dlffl-, 
cult task to handle the situation, is 
many of the physicians are with the 
armies.

Dunning’s
A home certainly that is worthy of 

the name. Best to eat and drink and 
only a step from, all trains and boats. 
(Music). 27-3y West King street. 
St Melinda street.

willSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. A despatch from 
Antwerp to The Observer says the fighting 
around Termonde and occupation of town 
were necessitated by the Germans ex
tending to the west the left wing of 
the observation army before Antwerp. 
This wing Is of great importance because 
it covers the line of communications with 
France.
strategical importance to Antwerp be
cause it is out of the ring of forts and 
declassed forces, but a month ago tem
porary protection works were made 
round the town, not necessarily to nold 
the place but to inflict severe losses on

This

Cen
otheto win.

•f
.■■On i

te thaf a train of 
upon at Oordegem. 
e woman was killed Thousands of Refugees 

Pack Trains F rorn ParisWounded British Soldiers 
Allege German Atrocities

Termonde is of no Immediate

As Many More, However, Are Pouring Into 
City From North, in Line of German 

Advance—American Tourists 
Want to **See the Fun.”

Have More Men.
: rear guard's action wV 
uards brigade Sept. 1, tBj 
e seen giving assistance 

first time! TJM 
>een very hot and the a** 

sun has made the long -, 
ig to soldiers. In sp»* 
>ok well and hardy. ■»"* 

of the pleoW- | 
fields, are m 

the war
most

GERMANS HURRIED TO GALICIA.Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6 —It is being free
ly Stated that the British wounded 
are bringing charges of German atro
cities. stories of killing of wounded, 
violation of Red Cross, and marching 
of women and children in front of

troops for protection ; but this has not 
yet been given official sanction or sup
port.

It Is understood the government is 
endeavoring quietly to collect evidence 
of a sound character. When this Is 
done formal charges against the Ger
mans will be placed before the worffi.

Germans if they were to come, 
plan was fully executed.

The German advance was prepared on 
Monday on the lines of Brussels. Bug- 
genhoutt and Merchtem. One thousand 
Uhlans *ere sent In advance of 20,000 
Infantry with guns, and on Wednesday 
the cavalry seized -Buggenhoutt. They 
behaved with customary savagery, having 
fired the railway station and numerous 
farms, and cut the railrorad, bayonneted 
several civilians and maltreated woolen. 
The Belgian cavalry wrere outnumbered 
and had to retire. On Thursday the Ger
mane entered Lebbeake. 3 miles south of 
Tormonde. They were checked by the 
Belgian garrison of 4000 men. supported 
by gun» In strongly entrenched positions. 
The attack began on Friday morning r.n 
the whole front. The splendidly covered 
Belgian artillery did great execution on 
the Germans, whose guns were delayed 
In arriving. Our mitrailleuse also in
flicted enormous losses. Ultimately the 
Germans fled abandoning several guns. 

Losses Severe.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROTTERDAM. Bept. 6. via London.— 
Americans arriving here from Germany 
report that large German forces are going 
to the assistance of the Austrians in 
Galicia. The Germans comprise Infantry 
for the most part, because this arm of 
the Austrian service has not proven as 
efficient as had been expected.

TO MEET RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

Special Direct Copvriehted Cable to 
Tho Toronto World;—

COPENHAGEN. Sept. «. — Berlin des
patches Indicate that the Germans are 
throwing troops back eastward to meet 
the Russians’ advance.

LEFT WOUNDED TO DIE.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Th# Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept. «.—According to reporta 
received here the Russians and Austrians 
left 35,0*0 wounded soldiers on the flold 
of the struggle between Tarnow, Lemberg 
and Tamapol. Neither of the armies 
would ask for an armistice, and owing 
to the poor means of transportation the 
dying and Injured weee left behind.

?d for the

^sequence 
oats in the 
iltion. In short 
Ivanced, has given 
port unities of addin*, »“ 
n of British arms 
able and substantial sOC- ! 
must hâve more — ,

scale proportion «

And theyThere are only a few open, 
want to discuss the chances of German» 
taking the city.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept. «.—Thousand# are /tee
the city on the free trainsRussian Soldiers Seem 

To Grow Out of Earth
Regulations Strict.

The military regulation# are now very 
strict. Even In the city persona of for
eign appearance are held up by^aoldtcr* 
and local police and their credentials ex
amined. The fear that they may be 
German spies within the city Is always 
present with the authoritlee, and every 
one who cannot demonstrate a ’ clean 
bill of health" Is under suspicion.

Parts Is far removed from the gay 
metropolis that she was only a brief 
while ago. The principal streets 
almost deserted because so many 
sands of citizens have fled from the city 
In the last week. And the streams, of 
refugees continue to pour toward the 
south. Horse drawn carts and taxi*» 
are hurrying families and loads of house1 
hold goods to the stations.

Ashley W. Cole was bom In Eng
land, but emigrated to Canada about 
1860, and came from Montreal to New 
York In 1861. He enlisted In the 
United States army In the first days 
of the civil war, went to the front^ 
served thruout the entire unpleasant- 

and was mustered out in Wash- 
He was later a well-know;

lng from
furnished by the government, but as 
iïïrth frometheadtstr?ctrlln<th" line of the

^TTeVf^learing the city are 
crowded In cattle cars. Hundred# of- 
weeping women and children have been 
piled aboard these trains and hurried to 
points of safety.

Thousands of refugees have left the 
city, others are leaving. But there are 
many and among them are many Ameri
cans, who refuse to go. The Americans 
have been warned by Ambassador Her
rick That he cannot guarantee their pro
tection if they remain. But they say 
they "want to-jsee the fun" and stay 
close to their hWLels.

men ^
; on a

strength and power

-auto Toumsif 1/
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ness
ington.
newspaperman in New York.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te - "constantly push forward" a strong of- 
The Toronto World. fensive as soon as the front begins to

' . OOPBXHjfGKN. Sept. 6—A telegram "hake.
■wi Berlin quotes The Vossiche Zeitung The impression produced upon the 
•s publishing an explanatory statement Austrians is that "the Russian troops 
from German headquarters concerning ai*e, simply growing out of the earth 
the situation north and east of Lemberg, without Interruption.” 
wherein it Is pointed out that the rea- The Vossiche Zeitung adds that it is 
!?“ior the considerable advance of the impossible to say at present with which 
Russians 4*| in tits jMt that the letter side success will coma

1ILTON hotels i

FOR DOMINION FUND.

OTTAWA, Sept «.—A contribution of 
«10,004 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
has been received by Hon. W. T. White 
from Mr. Wiley Smith, president Acadia 
*ogar Refinery Company, Ltd., Halifax.

At Capelle Au Bo ■ the Belgians in a
r’ff-dSsr
were killed and wounded. Two hours 
later strong German reinforcements ar
rived and, the Belgians, their work ful-tOYAL, H
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